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A bstract. W e com pute the num berofcircuitsand ofloopswith m ultiple crossings

in random regulargraphs. W e discussthe im portance ofthisissue forthe validity of

thecavity approach.O n theonesideweobtain analyticresultsforthein�nitevolum e

lim it in agreem ent with existing exact results. O n the other side we im plem ent a

counting algorithm ,enum eratecircuitsat�niteN and draw som egeneralconclusions

aboutthe �nite N behaviorofthe circuits.

PACS num bers:02.10.O x,89.75.Hc,05.40.-a

1. Introduction

The study ofrandom graphs,initiated m ore than fourdecadesago,hasbeen since an

issue ofm ajorinterestin probability theory and in statisticalm echanics. Exam plesof

random graphs abound [1],from the originalErd�os-Renyim odel[2],where edges are

chosen independently ofeach otherbetween pairsofa setofN vertices (with a �xed

probability ofO (1=N )),to thescale-freegraphswith powerlaw degreedistribution [3],

only introduced in recenttim es. An interesting and usefuldistribution isthe one that

generatesrandom c-regulargraphs[4]. These are uniform ly drawn from the setofall

graphsoverN vertices,each restricted tohavedegreec.Random regulargraphscan be

easily generated when N islarge(and c�nite)[5],and an instanceof3-regulargraph is

sym bolized in �gure 1.Around a random ly picked up vertex called rootthegraph looks

like a regular tree. The probability that there exists a circuit(a self-avoiding closed

path)oflength L going through the rootvanisheswhen N issentto in�nity and L is

kept�nitez[4].

The purpose of this article is to reach som e quantitative understanding of the

presence oflong circuitsin random graphs.Ourm otivation isatleasttwo-fold.

First,im proving ourknowledgeon circuitsin random graphswould certainly have

positivefall-outon theunderstanding ofequilibrium propertiesofm odelsofinteracting

z M oreprecisely,thisprobability asym ptotically departsfrom zero when logN = O (L).Finite-length

loopsm ay be presentin the graph,butnotin extensivenum ber.

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0407253v1
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root

Figure 1. Structure ofa random regulargraph with degree c= 3.In the vicinity of

a vertex (the root)the graph lookslikea (regular)treeattached to the bulk.Forany

integerD ,verticesatdistance� D from the rootarealm ostsurely distinctwhen the

sizeN ofthe graph goesto in�nity.No shortloop,butm any long (dashed)onespass

through the root.

variablesliving on these graphs.Forinstance,frustration in spin system sem erge from

thepresenceofcircuitswithoddlength.Thenum berofthesecircuitsisthereforedirectly

related to theam ountofglassinesspresentin thesystem atlow tem perature.From the

dynam icalpointofview too,the propertiesofm odelsofinteracting orcom m unicating

agentse.g.routers,...strongly depend on the topologicalpropertiesofthe underlying

graph,and particularly upon feedbacks resulting from the presence ofcircuits. These

\practical" incentives,together with purely academ ic m otivations have led to recent

studieson thedistributionsofunicycliccom ponents[6]and cycles[7]in random graphs.

Secondly, the absence of short circuits in random graphs or, equivalently, the

observation thatrandom graphsessentially exhibita localtree-like structure iscrucial

to the analytical treatm ent of spin m odels on random graphs with som e com m on

techniques, e.g. the replica or cavity m ethods. These m odels are characterized by

(realistic) strong interactions between spins,in contrast to usualm ean-�eld system s,

e.g. Curie-W eissorSherrington{Kirkpatrick m odels. Yet,the absence ofshort-ranged

loops in random graphs m ake them , around any vertex (root), locally sim ilar to a

tree surrounded by a rem ote bulk. Because of that one conjectures that the free-

energy ofa spin m odelon a random graph is equalto the one on the tree with self-

consistentboundary conditionsrequiring thatappropriate properties(forexam ple the

m agnetization for the Ising m odel) are identicalon the leaves and at the rootvertex

[8,9,10]. One ofthe goalsofthisnote isto pointoutthatthisprocedure �a la Bethe

am ounts to m ake assum ptions on the large-scale structure ofrandom graphs,i.e. on

thedistribution oflong loopsx.

x Thispointhascertainly already com eto m ind to researchersin the�eld butitis,atthebestofour

knowledge,neverexplicitly m entioned in the literature.
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W ewill�rstdiscussloops,andcom putetheirnum berinthetherm odynam iclim itby

analyzingthepartition function oftheIsingm odel.Nextwewillcom putethenum berof

circuitsby discussing then � ! 0 lim itoftheO (n)ferrom agneticm odel.Forgathering

inform ation aboutthe�niteN behaviorofthenum berofloops(oroftheloop entropy)

we willuse an e�ective counting algorithm .W e willend thisnote with a discussion of

our�ndingsand ofthe(m any)open issues.

2. In�nite size lim it: m ean-�eld approach

In thissection,weenum eratelong loopsin random graphsfrom thestudy ofassociated

statisticalm echanicsm odels.W ewillgiveourad hocde�nition ofaloopin thefollowing

section.

2.1.Loopswith m ultiple crossings

Letusconsiderforexam pleIsing spinsSi= � 1 on verticesi= 1;:::;N ofthegraph of

�gure 1,and ferrom agneticcouplingsJij = 1 on edges(i;j).To calculatethepartition

function Z(�)oftheIsing m odelatinverse tem perature� on thegraph of�gure 1,we

considertheleavesoftheuncovered localtreei.e.verticesatdistanceD from theroot

(in �gure 1 them axim um drawn distanceisD = 2)[11,8,9,12,10,13].Atsu�ciently

large �,a spontaneous,say,positive m agnetization m isexpected to be presentin the

bulk. As a result,the spins attached to the leaves willfeelan external�eld H > 0.

Integrating these spinsoutwillin turn produce an external�eld H 0acting on spinsat

distanceD � 1 from theroot,with [11]

H
0=

(c� 1)

�
tanh

�1
[tanh(�)tanh(�H )]: (1)

After repeated iterations ofthis procedure,the �eld at the root reaches a stationary

value,H �,from which we can derive the m agnetization m = tanh[�cH �]and the free-

energy density

f(�)= �
c

2�
ln2(e�� + e

� cosh2�H �)+
c� 1

�
ln2cosh

 
�cH �

c� 1

!

: (2)

Thecriticalinversetem peratureisthesm allestvalueof� forwhich H � isnon zero i.e.

�c = tanh
�1
( 1

c�1
).

As is wellknown,the high tem perature expansion ofthe partition function Z of

the Ising m odelcan be written asa sum overclosed pathsgoing through each vertex

an even num beroftim esand each edgeatm ostonce[14].Each path isgiven a weight

(tanh�)L depending upon itslength L. In the following we willreferto such pathsas

loops.Gathering allloopswith thesam eweighti.e.sam elength,weobtain

Z(�)= 2N (cosh�)
cN

2

X

L

M (L)(tanh�)L ; (3)
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Figure 2. Entropy � asa function ofthe length ‘ ofloops(fullcurves)and circuits

(dashed curves) for even (A ) and odd (B ) degrees c (for c = 3,loops and circuits

coincide). The slope at origin is ln(c� 1) for both cases,the sm allest loops being

essentially circuits.Black dots,with coordinates‘+ ;�+ identify thelongestloopsand

circuits,seetext.

where M (L) is the num ber ofloops oflength L that can be drawn on the graph. It

isa sensible assum ption thatthism ultiplicity exhibitsan exponentialgrowth with the

graph size,

M (L = ‘N )= exp[N �(‘)+ o(N )]; (4)

where‘istheintensivelength oftheloops,and � istheentropy ofloopshaving length

‘.W estressherethat‘= O (1)correspondsto L = O (N ).Knowledgeoftheentropy �

willprovide uswith inform ation aboutlarge-scale loopsi.e. with lengthsofthe order

ofN . Insertion ofthe above scaling hypothesisforM (L)in the partition function Z,

and useoftheLaplacem ethod yield

� �f(�)= � ln2�
c

2
lncosh� + m ax

‘
[�(‘)+ ‘ lntanh� ] (5)

in the in�nite N lim itk.In otherwords,the free-energy density f(�)isessentially the

Legendretransform oftheloop entropy �(‘).

W e show in �gure 2 our results for the loop entropy. The entropy departs from

‘= � = 0 with a slope equalto � ln(tanh�c)= ln(c� 1)from (5){. Itsm axim um is

reached in ‘M = c

4
;�M = (c

2
� 1)ln2,thatis,forloopsgoing through halfoftheedges.

The leftpartoftheentropy curve (‘� ‘M )isparam etrized by inverse tem peratures�

going from �c (‘= 0 { thepara/ferro transition takesplacewhen extensive loopsstart

contributing to partition function Z)to1 (top ofthecurve{atzero tem perature,Z is

dom inated by them ostnum erouspaths).Therightpartoftheentropy curve(‘� ‘M )

k Hereweareassum ing thatnotonly thefreeenergy density f isself-averaging(asisknown and true)

butthatalso � enjoysthe sam eproperty.

{ Note that the �nite slope at origin com es from the fact that the objects counted here (loops or

circuits)arenon local;onecannotgain entropy by rearranging edgesindependently [15].
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isobtained when tanh� > 1,thatis,forinverse tem peratureswith an im aginary part

equalto �

2
allowing to transform the hyperbolic tangentof� into the cotangentofits

realpart. This is done by considering a real� > �c,the stationary �eld H � forthis

tem perature,and thetransform ation � ! � + i�
2
,(�H )� ! (�H )� + i(c� 1)�

2
.

The case ofeven degree. Foreven c� isleftunchanged underthe transform ation

‘! c

2
� ‘.Therightpartoftheentropy curve isthusthem irrorsym m etricoftheleft

partwith respectto ‘= ‘M (�gure 2A).Thisresultsfrom a duality between long and

shortextensive loops.Let�F bethe fullloop (alledgesoccupied,which isallowed for

even c).Then,forany loop � with length ‘< c

4
,�F n� (thatis� F withoutthe edges

belonging to �)is a loop with length c

2
� ‘. Notice thatthe largestloop is �F ,with

length c

2
.

The case of odd degree. Here duality does not hold and there is no sim ple

transform ation rulefor‘and �.An explicitcalculation givesthe entropy curve shown

in �gure 2B.The m axim allength ‘+ =
(c�1)

2
is reached with an in�nite slope,and

correspondsto a �niteentropy �+ = 1

2
((c� 1)ln(c� 1)� (c� 2)lnc).Forodd degrees

c,indeed,loopscannotoccupy alledgessince thenum berofincom ing edgesonto each

vertex iseven. The longestloopshave one free edge pervertex: these actasdefects,

thepositionsofwhich can bechosen with som efreedom ,giving riseto a �niteentropy.

Thelargerisc,thesm alleristheratio
�+

�M
:intuitively,thefrustration com ing from the

parity ofcislessand lessim portantascincreases+ .

2.2.Loopswithoutcrossings:circuits

Theiteration procedurecan beapplied to calculatethefree-energy ofothershort-range

m odelsand then derive the entropiescorresponding to large-scale diagram sgenerated

through high tem peratureexpansions.Forinstancetheferrom agneticO (n)m odelwith

n ! 0 givesinform ation on circuitsi.eloopswith verticeshaving degree2 atm ost[16].

A spin ~S issubm itted to two �eldsH 1;H 2 conjugated to them agnetization
~S�~1p
n
and its

squared value�.Theiteration equationsforthese�eldsread

H
0
1 =

(c� 1)�H1

1+ H 2

; (6)

H
0
2 =

(c� 1)(c� 2)�2H 2
1

2(1+ H 2)
2

:

Inserting the �xed point values for the �elds in the expression ofthe free-energy per

spin com ponent,

f =
1

�
ln

"

(1+ H 2)
c

 

1+
c(c� 1)�2H 2

1

2(1+ H 2)
2

! #

�
c

2�
ln[(1+ H 2)

2 + �H
2
1];(7)

+ Num ericalinvestigationsofthe one-step replica sym m etry broken Ansatz forthe Ising m odelwith

tanh� > 1 indicate that the replica sym m etric solution is correct in this range of(com plex-valued)

tem perature[15].
� Higherm om entsarenotrelevantin the n ! 0 lim it.
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yields(foran alternativederivation,see[17]),

f = �
c� 2

2�
ln

"
c(c� 1)� � 2

c� 2

#

+
c

2�
ln[(c� 1)�]: (8)

Theentropy ofcircuits,

�(‘)= � (1� ‘)ln(1� ‘)+

�
c

2
� ‘

�

ln

 

1�
2‘

c

!

+ ‘ln(c� 1); (9)

isobtained through � �f(�)= m ax‘[�(‘)+ ‘ln�]. Resultsare shown in �gure 2. The

m axim alentropy,�M = 1

2
(cln(c� 1)� (c� 2)ln(c+ 1)),isreached in ‘M = c

(c+ 1)
.The

rightm ostpoint,with coordinates‘+ = 1;�+ = ln(c� 1)+1

2
(c� 2)ln(1� 2=c)corresponds

toHam iltonian cycles.Expression (9)coincideswith theoutputofrigorouscalculations

[2,18],which showstheexactnessofthereplica sym m etrichypothesisfortheO (n ! 0)

m odel[17].Notethesim ilarity oftheentropy curvesforloopson odd c-regulargraphs

and circuits(�gure 2).In thetwo casestheslopesatm inim aland m axim allengthsare

respectively �niteand in�nite,seethediscussion above.

Letc� 3and M (L)bein alltherestofthisnotethenum berofcircuitsoflength L

in a random ,c-regulargraph.For�niteL,M (L)isasym ptotically Poisson-distributed

when N ! 1 [4],

Proba[M (L)= M ]=
1

M !

"
(c� 1)

L

2L

#M

exp

(

�
(c� 1)

L

2L

)

: (10)

Theaboveidentity holdsindeed forcircuit-length L � logN .Theexpected num berof

circuitsofintensive length ‘= L=N istherefore,for‘<
logN

N
,

hM (‘)i=
(c� 1)

L

2L
= expfN �(‘)� log(N )+ ~�(‘)g ; (11)

with �(‘)= ‘ log(c� 1)and ~�(‘)= log(2‘).Notethatthisvalueof�(‘)coincideswith

expression (9)atthe�rstorderin ‘.

3. Finite size corrections to circuit num ber: num ericalresults

To study whathappensat�nite N we have im plem ented a fastalgorithm for�nding

allcircuits in a given graph [19]. It is im portant that we explicitly �nd, not only

count,allthe circuits so that by our m ethod we can in principle give allinteresting

characterizations.

In ourenum eration we �rstgeneratea random graph and then countthe circuits.

W e average this outcom e over a num ber ofsam ples. W e describe the algorithm for

enum eration in nextsection.

To generatea �xed connectivity random graph westartby assum ing thateach site

hascconnectionsthatconnectitto c di�erentsites:we allow no self-connectionsand

no double edges. At the beginning,allconnections are free. Two ofthe connections

are extracted and m atched together. W e continue �lling them up (we use a table that

we resize at each step to keep the process e�ective) tillallconnections are set or we
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are stuck because there are two leftconnections thatboth belong to the sam e site or

thatbelong to two sitesthatare already connected. To be sure notto introduce any

system atic bias in this case we just discard the fullgraph and restart the procedure

from scratch.

3.1.An algorithm forcircuitenum eration

For enum erating circuits we have im plem ented and used an algorithm introduced by

Johnson [19]. The algorithm �nds allelem entary circuits ofa graph. The com puter

tim e needed forthistask isbounded by O ((N + E )(M + 1)),where N isthe num ber

ofverticesofthe graph,E the num berofedgesand M the totalnum berofcircuitsin

thegraph:indeed oneprovesthatthetim eused between theoutputoftwo consecutive

circuits is bound by O (N + E ) (and that this is true also for tim e elapse before the

outputofthe�rstcircuitand aftertheoutputofthelastone).Them em ory needed by

thealgorithm isbounded by O (N + E ).

Letusjustsketch the crucialstepsofthe procedure. One �rstordersthe vertices

in som elexicographicsequence,and labelsthem with integersranging from 0 to N � 1.

Thesearch isstarted from a rootvertex r,in thesubgraph induced by rand by vertices

afterr:oneofthecrucialperform ance issuesisthatallverticesthatbecom e rootsare

thesm allestvertex in atleastoneelem entary circuit.Theinputto theprocedureisthe

adjacency structure A(v)foreach vertex v,thatrepresentsthe graph:itcontainsu if

and only if(v;u)2 E,whereE isthesetofedgesofthegraph.

W eblockavertex vwhen itisadded toapath beginningin r.W ebuild elem entary

pathsstarting from r.The verticesofthecurrenttrialpathsareloaded on a stack.A

procedure addsthe vertex to the path,ifappropriate,and appends the vertex to the

stack: the vertex is deleted from the stack when returning from this procedure. The

ingenious part ofthe algorithm is in keeping a vertex blocked as long as possible,to

m inim izetheexecution tim e.Thishasto bedonewhilekeeping theprocedurecorrect:

thebasicrulethathastobesatis�ed toguaranteethatallcircuitsarefound (only once)

isthatifitexistsa path from thevertex v to r thatdoesnotintersectthepath loaded

on thestack,then v hasto befree(i.e.itcannotbein a blocked state).Oneusesa list

to keep theinform ation needed to satisfy thisconstraintwhilestaying tim ee�ective.

Som edetailsaboutperform ancesareasfollows:onanIntelXeon2:8GH zprocessor

ourim plem entation takesoftheorderof0:07secondsfor�ndingallcircuitsofaN = 30

graph (they are O (50000)),2:4s forN = 40 (O (1:5 106)circuits)and 80s forN = 50

(with O (4 107)circuits).

In order to test the results ofour code we have also im plem ented a \quick and

dirty" backtracking procedure to count Ham iltonian circuits. Since our procedure

crucially dependson thequality oftherandom num bergeneratorwehavealso checked

thatdi�erent(high quality)random num bergeneratorslead to statistically com patible

answers.
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Figure 3. Circuit entropy �N (‘) as a function of‘ for c = 3,and for graph sizes

ranging from N = 10 to 64 (from bottom to top). The fullcurve correspondsto the

analyticalcalculation ofequation (9). Data for sizesm ultiple of10 are m ade visible

by using a di�erentdrawing style.

3.2.Resultsand interpretation

Thanks to ouralgorithm and im plem entation we have been able to enum erate ofthe

orderof1014 circuits(a largenum ber).

Forsm allcvalueswecan study largergraphs(wehaveanalyzed graphswith up to

64 verticesin the c= 3 case and up to 22 verticesforc= 6,and averaged ourresults

oversam plesrangingfrom 1000to10000random graphs).Typically we�nd forexam ple

ofthe orderof300 m illion circuitson a N = 56,c= 3 graph,one billion circuitson a

N = 26,c= 5 graph and 1:5 billion circuitson a N = 22,c= 6 graph.Foreach value

ofN ,weaverageoveroftheorderof10000 sam plesforallthec= 3 enum erations,and

1000 graphsforc> 3.

In �gure 3 we plot the theoretical results obtained in the (replica sym m etric)

calculation ofSection 2.2forc= 3,togetherwith resultsobtained by �niteenum eration

on �nite lattices with N vertices. Num ericaldata from �nite graphs are very slowly

approaching the theoretical,in�nite volum e data. W e try in the following to analyze

thequality ofthisasym ptoticagreem entofthetwo setsofdata.

At�rstweknow thatloghM (‘)i� ‘log(c� 1)as‘! 0wherehM (‘)iistheaverage

num berofcircuitsoflength L = ‘� N .W ith ournum ericaldata wecannotwork really

close to ‘ = 0,since for�nite N we have a value ‘m in that goesto zero as N ! 1 :

�nite size e�ectsappearasa attening ofloghM (‘)iwhen ‘becom esvery close to the

m inim um allowed value(see �gure 3).Onecan easily see by eye thattheslope isvery

sim ilarto the asym ptotic slope in the sm all‘region where we are relatively safe from

�nitesizee�ects.W ehave�tted a linearbehavior(thatisindeed clearin thedata)for

exam plefor‘in therange(:13;:19)forc= 3.
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Figure 5.Sam e asin �gure 4 butforHam iltonian circuitsi.e.‘= 1.

Using thisapproach we �nd forc from 3 to 6 slopesabout20% sm allerthan the

theoreticalprediction (on thelargergraphswecan study):forc= 3we�nd 0:54 versus

atheoreticallog2� 0:69;forc= 4we�nd 0:87versus1:10;forc= 5we�nd 1:12versus

1:39;forc= 6 we �nd 1:31 versus1:61.Finite size e�ectcan be drastically reduced if

wecom paredirectly di�erentcvalue(sinceweareusing graphsofa sizethatislim ited

by thesam ecriterion foreach cvalue).Forexam pletheratiooftheslopeofcand c+ 1

is0:62forc= 3versusatheoretical0:63,0:78versus0:79forc= 4and 0:85versus0:86

forc = 5. Thisreally rem arkable agreem entgivesuscon�dence thatwe have a good

controlover�nitesizee�ects.
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Figure 6.Circuitentropy �(‘= 0:5)versusN forc= 3 and best�tto theform (13).

Equation (11) tells us that the di�erence between the m easured circuit entropy

�N (‘)and theasym ptoticvaluegiven by form ula (9),oncem ultiplied by N ,behavesas

(�N (‘)� �1 (‘))N = � logN + ~�(‘) (12)

for vanishing sm allvalues of‘,with ~�(‘) = � log(2‘). It is therefore independent of

c,with a logarithm ic dependence upon the graph size N . To check how equation (12)

applies to �nite values of‘,we look �rst in �gure 4 at the num ber ofcircuits with

‘ = 0:5,fordi�erent values ofN and c (we have harvested our m ost precise data at

c = 3). Data indeed show only a very weak dependence upon c,and thisdependence

becom es weaker with increasing c. Data forc = 5 are already indistinguishable from

theonesforc= 6.

In �gure 5,weshow thesam equantity for‘= 1 i.e.forHam iltonian circuits,that

passthrough allverticesoftherandom graph.Asfarasthescaling with cisconcerned

�gure 5 showsthatthescaling ofHam iltonian circuitsisexcellentalready atc= 3.W e

willcom e back lateraboutthe factthatscaling property ofHam iltonian circuitsturn

outto bevery di�erentfrom theonesofallother�nite‘,lessdensecircuits.

Inspired by theresultobtained forsm allcircuits(11),(12)welook forthefollowing

�tforthecircuitentropy for�nitevaluesof‘,

�N (l)= �1 (l)+ c1
logN

N
+ c2

1

N
: (13)

In �gure6weshow ourresultsforc= 3,‘= 0:5.Thequality ofthebest�ttodatawith

sizesN � 30 only isexcellent,and isvery good agreem entwith alldata with N � 12.

Thetwo param eter�tisclearly superiorto powerlaw �ts.W e�nd thatwith very good

accuracy (surely betterthan onepercent)

c1 = � 1 ;
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Figure 7.�(l= 1)versusN forc= 3.

i.e. that even at �nite ‘ the relation (12) gives the correct leading corrections. This

resulttellsusthatforall‘values(m aybe excluding ‘= 1,see later)we have thatthe

averagenum berofcircuitsofreduced length ‘equals

hM (‘N )i= (K (‘)+ o(1))
eN �1 (‘)

N
; (14)

where K (‘) is a bounded function of‘. For c2,we �nd values close to 1 e.g. :78 in

thecaseof‘= 0:5.Hereprecision isnotasgood since thisisa sub-leading correction.

W hatisclearfrom ourdata isthatsub-leading correctionsto thecircuitentropy areof

theorderof1=N asencoded in form ula (14).

Aswehavesaid abovethecaseofHam iltonian circuits(‘= 1)isexceptional.Finite

size transiente�ectsarevery strong;thisisintuitively expected since these circuits�ll

the graph and are deeply a�ected by its�nite size. W e show in �gure 7 the analogous

of�gure 6 butfor‘= 1.Itisclearthatthestructureof�nitesizee�ectsiscom pletely

di�erent. On the contrary we have already explained that we �nd exactly the sam e

behaviorforallinterm ediate‘values:thecase‘= 1 appearsasisolated.

4. C onclusions

To sum up,the absence ofsm allloopsin random graphsallowsone to argue thatthe

free-energy ofa spin m odelde�ned on the graph isequalto the one on a regulartree

with a self-consistentexternal�eld atboundary (leaves).In turn,thisfree-energy fully

determ ines the distribution oflarge-scale loops in the random graph. W e stress that

the whole com plexity ofthiscavity procedure isactually hidden in the assum ption of

self-consistency forthe�eld(s)[20].Assum ptionscorresponding to broken sym m etry in

the replica fram ework [21,22]m ay be necessary form odelswith random interactions.
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Anyhow,the salient feature ofthe above standard approach isthatitpredicts global

therm odynam icalquantitiesfrom localconsiderationsaboutthegraph only.

W ehaveadded to ourexactcom putation,valid in theN � ! 1 lim it,resultsfrom

exactenum eration at�niteN .Thankstothem wehavebeen abletodeterm ineprecisely

the behaviorofthe leading correctionsto the therm odynam icalbehavior(atleastfor

circuitswith ‘ < 1: we have found thatHam iltonian circuits have stronger�nite size

correctionsand a peculiar�niteN behavior.

It would be very interesting to characterize properties or quantities that can

adequately bedescribed by a localprocedure[23].Thequestion ishoweverwellbeyond

the scope ofthe present paper,which only shows that large loops are (rem arkably)

am ong thoseones.
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